
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SANE Luminae is a clinically proven 
weight loss catalyst that contains a 
patented ingredient, clinically proven 
to increase fat-burning by 3 times. 

 

SANE LUMINAE 

https://eurl.live/luminae


SANE Laboratories sells the weight loss assistance 
product Luminae. 
 
The dietary supplement utilizes natural substances to 
complement diet and exercise, allowing you to burn fat 
rather than store it. 
 

 

CLICK HERE TO CHECK DISCOUNTED PRICE (24HRS 
LIMITED OFFER) 

 
Does Luminae really function? Is Luminae the most 
suitable diet medication for you? Learn all you need to 
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know about this new weight loss assistance product in our 
review published today. 
 
What exactly is Luminae? 
Luminae is an online diet medication supplied by 
SANESolution.com. By taking Luminae daily in 
conjunction with the SANE diet and exercise program, it 
is claimed that you may lose more weight than with a 
placebo. 
 
SANE offers Luminae as a "next-generation 
nutraceutical" with the promise that it can help you burn 
fat for energy rather than store it. In fact, according to 
SANE, Luminae might help you burn up to 300 percent 
more fat than a placebo. 
 
Luminae includes weight loss-supporting substances such 
as green tea extract, 7-keto DHEA, and bromelain. 
Supposedly, you may assist your weight reduction 
objectives by taking one pill everyday and following the 
SANE diet and exercise regimen. 
 
Luminae is offered only via SANESolution.com for 
around $70 each bottle. 
 
How Does Luminae Function? 
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Luminae includes natural components that have been 
shown to aid in weight reduction in several ways. Several 
of the substances reduce appetite. Others produce a more 
favorable metabolic environment for fat burning. Some 
urge the body to burn fat rather than store it. 
 
Luminae employs a blend of natural substances to 
produce these results. SANE outlines the fundamental 
consequences of the formula as follows: 
 
"Luminae is a novel synergistic mix of rare scientifically 
tested compounds that helps reduce your set-point weight 
and creates the ideal "metabolic environment" for burning 
stubborn fat, which has been found to enhance weight 
reduction by up to 300 percent in clinical tests." 
 
Luminae has the same chemicals as other diet pills, such 
as green tea leaf extract. In addition, it includes 
uncommon substances, such as grapefruit seed extract 
and 7-keto DHEA. 
 
Luminae targets your resting metabolic rate (RMR) in 
particular. This is the amount of calories burned at rest by 
your body. Even without physical activity, your body 
consumes calories every day to maintain life. The 7-keto 
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DHEA in Luminae is said to target your RMR, making it 
simpler to lose weight. 
 
Some of the chemicals in Luminae are metabolic boosters. 
Other substances prevent oxidative harm to the body. In 
different ways, Luminae seeks to prepare the body for 
weight reduction by boosting the metabolism, oxidative 
status, inflammation, and hormone synthesis. 
 
Luminae Features & Benefits 
After using Luminae, SANE says you may feel the 
following characteristics and benefits: 
 
Enhanced fat burning 
Convert free body fat to energy while maximizing 
metabolic rate 
Reduce abdominal fat 
Boost weight reduction by up to 300 percent 
SANE suggests using Luminae with their SANE diet and 
exercise plan for optimal weight reduction outcomes. 
While other diet pills fraudulently promise to work 
without food and exercise, Luminae works best when 
combined with a healthy diet and regular physical activity. 
 
Luminae Ingredients 
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Luminae has chemicals associated with weight reduction. 
Some Luminae components have been demonstrated to 
increase fat burning by 300 percent. 
 
According to SANE, the following are the active 
components in Luminae and how they function: 
 
Green Tea Leaf Extract Luminae includes green tea leaf 
extract, a prominent component in many weight loss 
supplements. The green tea leaf extract in Luminae, 
according to SANE, "is an antioxidant and helps increase 
your metabolism for rapid fat reduction." According to 
studies, green tea leaf extract is rich in EGCG and other 
antioxidants, which may contribute to its anti-
inflammatory properties. Several research have shown a 
relationship between green tea extract and fat burning. 
 
Extract from Grapefruit Seeds Luminae comprises 
grapefruit seed extract. Similar to green tea, grapefruit 
seed extract has antioxidant properties. The grapefruit 
seed extract in Luminae, according to SANE, "may 
protect the body from oxidative damage." 
 
7-Keto DHEA: Luminae includes 7-keto DHEA to 
enhance thyroid function, which helps boost metabolism. 
Your thyroid secretes hormones that are essential for 
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hunger, fat metabolism, and general weight reduction. 
The 7-keto DHEA in Luminae is said to target the thyroid, 
hence improving the metabolism. 
 
Bromelain is a protein-digesting enzyme that is often 
present in pineapple. Numerous effects have been 
connected to bromelain via research. Several studies 
indicate that bromelain may, for instance, promote 
cardiovascular health. Other research indicate that 
bromelain has anti-inflammatory properties. 
 
Luminae includes one vitamin (niacin) and one mineral 
(chromium) (calcium). Niacin is a B vitamin used by the 
body to convert food into energy. The supplement 
provides a high dosage (125% of the Daily Value) of 
niacin. Niacin, often known as vitamin B3, has shown 
advantages for cholesterol, cognitive function, and 
arthritis, among others. Calcium, meantime, is a 
necessary element for several bodily activities. Calcium is 
essential for bone health, but also for heart, muscle, and 
nerve function. 
 
Some diet pills include dozens of low-dose chemicals. 
Luminae includes fewer components at increasing 
concentrations. SANE also conducts purity and potency 
testing on every supplement at a third-party laboratory. 
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The chemicals in Luminae, according to SANE, promote 
a healthy metabolism and hormones, making it simpler to 
lose weight. By taking one Luminae pill everyday, it is 
possible to increase fat burning by 300% or more. 
 
Doctors from Harvard Medical School, Johns Hopkins 
Medicine, Yale University, and the Mayo Clinic support 
Luminae SANE's weight reduction program based on 
scientific evidence. Jonathan Bailor, the creator of SANE, 
has legitimate recommendations from these physicians 
for his SANE weight reduction method. 
 
However, Luminae has not undergone any scientific trials 
or research to confirm its weight reduction benefits. The 
supplement comprises scientifically investigated 
components. However, Luminae has not undergone 
rigorous testing to confirm that it enhances fat burning by 
300 percent, speeds weight reduction, or has other 
advantages. 
 
7-keto DHEA is one of the most distinctive compounds in 
Luminae. It is a formula for weight reduction 
manufactured by a third party known as Douglas 
Laboratories. Each dosage of 7-keto DHEA includes 
100mg of the naturally occurring DHEA metabolite 3-
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acetyl-7-oxo-dehydroepiandrosterone. DHEA levels 
normally fall with age, which might be one cause of 
weight gain. By administering DHEA to your body, you 
might make weight loss simpler. 
 

 

CLICK HERE TO CHECK DISCOUNTED PRICE (24HRS 
LIMITED OFFER) 

7-keto has undergone sufficient testing to confirm its 
weight reduction benefits. For instance, in this double-
blind clinical investigation, participants got 200 mg of 7-
keto (neither researchers nor participants knew if they 
were taking 7-keto or the placebo). When combined with 
a diet and exercise program, individuals in this study 
"reduced body weight more dramatically" than those who 
received a placebo. Researchers claimed no negative 
effects found. 
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Green tea extract is one of the most common components 
in online-sold diet pills nowadays. Green tea extract may 
be found in several diet tablets. Researchers examined the 
relationship between green tea extract and weight 
reduction in a 2014 study. After examining 14 studies 
involving over 1,000 individuals, researchers discovered 
that green tea consumption was substantially related with 
greater weight reduction than placebo. In a 12-week study, 
researchers discovered that taking green tea extract linked 
to an average of 0.5 to 8 pounds of additional weight 
reduction. Researchers decided that this weight reduction 
was "not substantial," despite the fact that most would say 
that a weight loss of 8 pounds is noteworthy, particularly 
when combined with an established diet and exercise 
regimen. Luminae includes 345mg of a special 
combination of green tea extract including 135mg of 
EGCG, the active component in green tea extract. 
 
Less data exists on grapefruit seed extract for weight 
reduction compared to other Luminae components. This 
2002 research found that grapefruit seed extract had 
antimicrobial properties. According to several research, 
grapefruit seed extract may inhibit infections. Overall, the 
antibacterial characteristics of grapefruit seed extract 
have been researched more than any other impact. It may 
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aid in weight reduction by reducing inflammation, 
although this relationship is not fully understood. 
 
Some individuals use daily bromelain pills for specific 
health advantages. Bromelain is often present in 
pineapple. According to studies, bromelain may enhance 
cardiovascular health. Several studies also associate 
bromelain with immunological support. Bromelain 
belongs to a category of enzymes that degrade proteins. 
Although some individuals promote bromelain as a 
weight-loss aid, there is minimal proof that it really 
promotes weight reduction. 
 
Luminae includes moderate amounts of many substances 
associated with weight reduction, including green tea 
extract and 7-keto DHEA. These nutrients may promote 
weight reduction in distinctive ways. Rather to 
overwhelming your body with stimulants or other diet pill 
chemicals, Luminae has natural elements that help your 
weight reduction objectives. 
 
How Does the SANE Diet and Exercise Plan Function? 
SANE suggests using Luminae with the SANE diet and 
fitness program for optimal results. Jonathan Bailor 
devised the regimen, often known as the SANE diet. 
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The SANE diet is founded on four key principles, 
including: 
 
S: Satiety 
 
A: Aggression 
 
Nutritional 
 
E: Effectiveness 
 
The diet prioritizes protein-rich, low-fat, and sugar-free 
meals. Also a huge admirer of non-starchy veggies is 
Jonathan. By consuming these meals, you may 
supposedly alter your metabolism and initiate weight loss. 
 
Unique to the SANE diet is the need to eat until satisfied. 
While the majority of diets prioritize hunger suppression, 
Jonathan suggests consuming high-protein, low-sugar, 
and low-fat meals until you are satisfied. After doing so, 
there is no place for further fat-storing items. 
 
In addition, the SANE diet diminishes the significance of 
exercise. Jonathan asserts that less exercise may enhance 
your metabolism. He suggests concentrating on shorter, 
more vigorous exercises. Interval training and high-
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intensity exercise are quite popular with him. Jonathan 
asserts that these tactics will help you achieve your 
weight reduction objectives more than anything else. 
 
Additionally, the SANE program works on your 
metabolism. You cannot lose weight unless your 
metabolism is restored. By targeting your metabolism, 
you may boost the benefits of diet and exercise, so 
increasing the efficacy of your weight reduction program. 
 
In a 2018 follow-up book titled The Setpoint Diet, 
Jonathan elaborated on his SANE eating approach. 
"Through the magic of SANE eating," you can 
supposedly lose 10 pounds in 21 days by following the 
diet methods in that book. 
 
Harvard, Yale, and other universities have provided 
support for Jonathan's SANE diet, which has been 
endorsed by physicians and weight reduction experts. 
Today, Jonathan and SANE market supplements to 
complement his suggested SANE lifestyle techniques, 
including Luminae. 
 
Luminae Pricing 
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Luminae is priced per bottle at $67. However, when 
purchasing three bottles, the price reduces to $49 per 
bottle or $37.83 per bottle (when ordering 6 bottles). 
 
Here is a breakdown of price from the official SANE 
Solution website: 
 
1 Bottle: $67.50 plus $7.95 Shipping 
Three Wines: $147 plus $7.95 Shipping 
Six Bottles for $227 with Free U.S. Shipping (LOWEST 
PRICE ONLINE) Purchase Luminae from the Official 
SANE Solution Website for the Lowest Price. 
The sales page for Luminae includes an upsell offer for 
an eBook titled 99 Weight Loss Smoothies. The 200-page 
eBook costs $14 and contains smoothie recipes that, 
among other advantages, will help you lose weight, 
reduce belly fat, increase your energy, and restore your 
hormones. 
 
Luminae Refund Policy 
On all products, including Luminae, SANE Laboratories 
provides a one-year return policy. 
 
If you are unsatisfied with the results of Luminae for any 
reason during the first year, you may seek a refund. To 
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request a refund, you must contact the firm and return the 
merchandise. 
 
Every refund is prorated. If Luminae has not been opened 
or used, you will get a full refund. If you have spent a 
modest amount, you will get a return according to the 
amount utilized. 
 
All digital products, including the eBook, are non-
refundable. 
 
Regarding SANE 
SANE is an online health and wellness business located at 
SANESolution.com. 
 
SANE's superfood formulations include Boost Clean 
Whey Protein, Garden In My Glass, Clean Pea Protein, 
and Instant Bone Broth Powder. Additionally, the firm is 
recognized for its dietary supplements Luminae, Viscera-
3, Vitaae, and Aamia. 
 
SANE produces all dietary supplements at a facility that 
is FDA-registered and GMP-certified. In 2014, the startup 
was formed by a former Microsoft employee. 
 
You may reach SANE through the following means: 
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Email: service@SANEsolution.com 
 
Words of Conclusion Luminae is a weight reduction 
product manufactured by SANE. The dietary supplement 
employs natural substances (such as grapefruit extract and 
green tea leaf extract) to promote fat burning and 
metabolism. 
 
Simply take one tablet of Luminae every day to provide 
your body with the necessary assistance to maximize 
weight reduction outcomes. The chemicals in Luminae, 
according to SANE, may increase fat burning by up to 
300 percent. 
 
Visit the official website now to discover more about 
Luminae and its operation. 
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